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Sweet awaluelvely as Onus else at desdree. 128.82prewasay ha am
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‘	 a04(2) =lairs wa flint pasity; We see no pressiag oparatimal
+I/Mounds to attempt to maintain W'-"smailing apparat as am organised

malt, pertialarly aims we preasslaY will he able to tie into in,
tividual mailers at all and as desired. We should of ears* attempt

A to salvage a maxima in toms of existing MIMI mailing lists. (See

y
aregreat 2-b-(2) of Attainment A.)

(3)manes propastala predation teems Ve de not deem it
fesaik/a to attempt to salvage DIES* preangenda writers as a group.
Zwilvidast writers *en of game be plated a by MAW or san-KUOARK
astivities ea required or desirable. (See paragraph 2-a of Attashment A.)

(4)=Mrs soars" Meat While there is a MARK intweet in
masa f01.1110es sentral file is sem saner welsh cold provide
reedy SMIRK aseass, it does not appear fesolkle far Mai itself to
take ever the files. timemosions with Ifiltiaatil with a view awls
serting tamer of the filesbya rsaiwinciais Osman anianiantian

el,
Mien would undertake servile* of MARK tram requests appear Satiates.
(lee paregraph 2-4 of Attestant A.)

S. Peasible ocatimation Asa aunties trana On-
nob is of referense)m On this point we heileve the twee Of refers
relatiog to Oiatill banavenent are all important.

°SID efrir 
astivitiss under the tal.1310

(2)If CREAM desires eatimation, either under the EELS= nest or
war another name, of any soadmtnation of MIMI astivities Mat lose

-OP	 are East Ocrean prepagendasetivities, than we Milan Mika should
attempt to pass tetnalriND mumplate final end sperattag responsibility
for the ematiming ativities. If 	 Plain inability to
assume empire final nosponalloility, we believe =BM should Us pro-

d pc . Pored to- sk* a rust sentriation for a ported of a year or two (the
114	

general amount of the subsidy to depend on the astivities sentianed and
their valve to us, on the intangilis value to us of a eatimation of
Ur* am*, and on polities" asters relating to the overall MAME-
EBOtOnini liaison relational") but LOU are resist any MASI at-
tempt to maintain Ems in a position of Mysto-damy opanding responsi-
bility for the antimins setivities of the organisation.

(3)If CAW= is stremehle to or desires tentimaties or Malactivities, mar the Milan news and substantially as anstituted atnest (i.o., boastot eat Osman propaganda ortivity), them we believe
Minn *Meld be eentimme4 for the time imiat. PrOVISMIL the degree of
tMtial CAlana partialpetion,--in toms of 1210/1012il 'anneal bask-
stopping sod final inve/vonsert---flts MARC* view or the aminesEBOMPrillO partial pation remind to make sentinel Mini operation of the
projest tenable. if Man; shade not be prepared, as soma probable,
to take over at an early date saner lees *omelets almeratintat analresponsibility for the projest, we aneeld have *este SSINVIIIS that
their Meal and operating partielpatims groduallyelli be laressed.
Alternatively, we should eaten the possibility of pada operating
responsibility for the projeat to lifORMINO while eattinang for a year
Sr tee a laza smears of our subsidy. hustarspb 3-* of Attained A
outlines ear views ag to what additlonal tightening wp etas we should
take zulatIve to MMUS if MEM should he mentioned with 101030•1112
partiapation but Wt. primary NORM operating involvement.
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on 4. naeterleftbes Vs set ea" terse aiteroative	 of 'reseeding
a. either mut makes no final deoision an the projeet for the time

helms sm4 pending settlement of the less& see involving MOW sorsommell

b. or we relish an internal deelaion that DAMN is to be terniasted,
e DL,‘	 when, and at whet tine we will velar this aderestion to Ca end VTLINNitser:7

o. erne mein review the projest with OMSK to see if we as an our
!Ulan way sore sider1.1+

In vise at the dowelopients at C.--	 .:3 9 °Kober nesting witCed
_mnr 'es am meat sibeprints at this tine. Seth a review 	 be deaeee	 ns

sPia to sewer eontisastionsessikitittee under either **elusive RiCSOMS or
joist MintalSiligelln ~see end trailer of Individeri astivity penethilities

.sammucHSOSOVIMO eueplees.
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panan z A. ZOBA42596, 25 June 1957
S. gent-318, 7 Angst 1958
C. BBOA-317, 7 Avast 1958

Aummags

In the folimeing paper we hew* attempted to profile a Pinar, oe the illotoue ft-
gamisetienal elements abash maks up tee BMUS prejoet amiss» We hove felloesd
up our expository treatment '.4th a reviewof possibilities for the tremeter of
various operating units of the MUMS orgestimation to other existimg ergaisatione.
W. have also review& the possibilities of sontimaimg	 in ubele er to part,
and with or without Osman partieipstion. The peer ineladis a aortics as plans
for toretnetteg the projeet if this bosoms our final deadedmin.

1. Nakaot Contat tortivitlear

aters
p=ar Altheteig the expaosin *et news

hp the pest tem menthe hove Shoe the proJeet to
its ass sorprIsinsiz sash the hard PP sore of the pokiest remains prettY
meek uneheseed, end the orsomisaion le still nollot brookons mot parlato
ter lest Barmen sonuortica as fellow

(1) &62022.15411521AW The PreJett minett, is Predeltat sea
menu giss DiaA 5	 prodoset in 100,000 espies, is
targeted at the s000rol popolation Salo the ether six, at proems& in
250000 maples, we at aimed at a Ameetel OW : 	 aeleheres the
ailltery, latallootools, workers, youth and termers---vdtigh free a
tooknisel, Mersa and Pretalreoheimmint of view *spear to be es mall or
better prepared then other Similer items shish we have seen. 2bese
emblivetioult have a total aorthly Prodottion at over 2006000 espies end
are distributed into the Zone through mailing free West Osman, end via
be/looming. Minn also sties to proems* two periedie Items for
West Gerona emormaptien. The COMM Arobiv, Ukiah may he described as a
sollsetion ofVMS editorial eammeet on spoilt/A wrest developments
in Bast tormeny, is *blight* oppotattootalp ten timer spear ad Ms a
distribution of between 2,000 end 2,500 copies ter sash issue. The
D2L1 MMIftemst, mile* is a mummery of developments in the Soviet orbit
with ooproMpoo esoditions in test Gerreer. is Pallistmd me* eleuth47
with a Prom rue of about 700 espies. Both of these letter items are
distributed to West Berlin as West Oor000 p000rnomotat spooloo, the
West Berlin and West Demme root, mod to other persons In a position to
imeleense tovoloosta relating to the sold ear. Pertlemler attootten
is given to getting these publiestions to people who are thought to
believe in the objestives and goals of the MUM effort.

(2) Apesial rstsUss DIMMMIs Ability to prologs amd distribute.
by balloon or sailing, menial Isifiets at pooktoto for Boot Osman
000sartiort has Bit been sigmifiesmtly attested by repent 40Anrol000sts
and remlbmtlimited may by the ramie available for mesh pehlimmtions
and our dosielons so to whet Zonal develo pments and/or Istria/do meek-
nesse of the Comemedst system in Zest Cermontehoold be 0101011011 by
this method. la 1958 MUM emetimmed to nodose a variety of opooloi
leaflets as Peehlote etttehlft Oposifte memitestations sod dowstooseata
in East Owen and to distribute these items into all arose at the Dia.
Main ormorept of the SID Ir lbelWagLin July man illowtneted rather
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dreentleally the ability of the =LIMO orgentestiso to direst a massive
east against a single pot/time/ event in the Zane, In this operations
MINNS belleceed over eme stilton anima of a leaflet tote the sofines
of last Berlin, the site of the Paflta, alone. 245.111111also Wattled
and difled in ever 20,000 	 soh two staborts.
reports, i.e.,	 Mal finished its! Tria
ernes with the felillieiditeniat a final report,	 vtru-P-
of the results of the	 end distribmtsd it in wear ' 9000 espies.
It is ear aim tat fl .V	 tatiprwea semetiteted en
efteetive,well-baleneed and nbls propagate operatleuk

b. Otetribetion Astivitimat

(1) Mill=	 s Aithough IMillare memo distriketist espobility
Swim*y rests with	 osnint, STLONNI hoe a well-onanised rod onothir
fhastlemini selling reNtanti stain of a itowistartere element and
12 to 15 POW00a0 slingt404117 tisoarat throughout West SerrOMY	 hell
DILZIOOrs propaganda letters from a greet variety of losations seek month.
/beet luttrItuds are paid on a piesessork basis at resin between
ONM 20 end 50 monthly, depending on the member of items whisk they mail.
Tbe lettere ere properest for melling under the direst ampervistes of the
Mae Nestsuaters in West Berlin. The Utter* are sass% (the
addresees are taken from MOUSIDes sposial east files) end then ntaneed
old essessided into paeltages of 50 to 100. The stakages are thenair.
melted to the sellers in Viet Germany, who then enter the Letters into
West Ogren postal amensele at vein eines in tee neighborhood of
their homes. OTIJMON's selling apparat usually ibeedies between 16,000
mod 20,000 envelops monthly although, in epeeist strenuousness, it man
be noshed mound* to ever 30,000 separate plass. It le difTionit to
estimate the vales of saingtog thla moiling inability in Wee seems of
prejest toestmetion. Posusibly its salvage veins is negLigible, singe one
would presume that anew orgentsation of this type mould be satabliatett
without too as elflismity. It is, hostever, surety else true thmt the
brildiut of ref kind of new orgemlamdion often brings unettielpatest
problem of indetermineble dimensions.

(2) 	  Apart from the inestive Berlin helicon
teems	 has two notetiessing belles teems in West German
whisk ere operating from two heating gas boa one in Dessemberg, Lower
Saxony, and one in Coburg, Baveries. A an bees in Sambens. Neese,
whisk has boon under sonstrastiat ter some time, mbeeid be siterstlers1
within the meat taw weeks. Inialles balloonene also hare mess to the
ISM balloon bees at Nostigaluetter, LemerSeenny. In a ably
;Oa IllOntit lass when the mine direetion is right at lest half of the
time, OTIMildle Nest Orem balls teem members sae lammeis at lent 500
banes from emelt of tan banes and an additionsi 500 from the
/son Mrs. Thum, when the INUONON ben at Jeshmego bosoms* operational.
MUNE ahead Mn a West Osman beitten enehtlity of 2,000 bellows
a month. Although MIS. test Ocean balloontng faellittes eon provide
area of most Seat Osman areas, they sonnet provide the moseive Bast
Berlin sorsa that eon be obtained by *ballasting from nest Harlin, •.g.,
it woad bare been impossials to put *million noise of BOUNNOve

leaflet into lestilarlin bad it mat boom possible at that time
tiB	 from Meet Berlin.

es Beset Servile sur Apooloa  !Ware Activities,

(1) genets iselliv Sinn tie founding of the MINNS orsonisation
W Paul V. Boudreau in lets fall 1948, sank servile astivities have been
• fundapental pert of Mal eetivities. Pros the very outset, SWUM
nweentrated as the seminelation of information resarding staging and/Sr
imprisoned persons end, over the sore, has messebled a great Seel of
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stares material in this field. The orgeseen, threbeneelemee.
has developed an admirable professional 'know-bow' in this field and
quite likely has the most effective mate evict espability es sen-
ses Eat Germany to be fed in West Germany, Meat fer example,
ha larded referees to 146,083 persons naportedly impriamed at one
time or another in Seat Omen. Over the pears, DTIZMEM bee wetted
38,541 sone service requests, of Walsh 18,532 have been clarified.
This eapability on the pert of DEL1SEM, however, appears to have little
meaning for mum free an operational point of view. Me have viewed
this work, together with the social anise wort, *imply as a pert of
MIMES** formal raison d tstre. Regerdlase sr the !WU*** et the mussy
organization, however, it appears that this aspect of ESLIMIles nativity
probably is in the dereemel own interest to 	 Additional in-
abtfltiralatesonaullt kifthriffrini search service
unit will be found in paragraph II of Appendix I.

(2) Salsa service: DTLINBM's smell menial service seation. al-
though laudatory from a beatitarian point of view, else has little or
no opezirtional utility for MASK. The social welfare services provided
by the STUMM organisation are handled at present almost elusively
by the wife of C„, q. She makes the decisions regarding whether or
net IMMO funds Sheol be asponded far needed items or *Lothian,
ladles, food, etc., to be presented to ranee end other visitors to
22LEMEi tie neer it need. She alatedisa the distribution of CANE
Plaiwnive , old clothing, end other natorica or this type *hint is given
to the Deal orgenizatien for distribution to needy redeem.

d. Central Cord Piles: Verlag its ten peers of nista., the =MEM
organisation has built up a sentraa files section of massive proportions
which is imoteled by a tentria aged file containing 546,000 separate entries.
These sarded references lead book to approximately 320,000 separate files
Which are saintained by the oripalwation. =Van cards end files are
broken down into special categories in typical IS fashion, and the eject
Indian. included probably opal those found in a major MARK operating base
as far es diversity is eenemed. Of particular interest to U.K are
OTISMEK's Mos and cards pertaining So the INS. DeLDMEIbes SO% seed
referees to suer eels of the Mfg and ma edditional 322 seed ref-
erees to MIS meet la.. tat there are also epeeist settle pertaining
to es effete sting plea, este spathes, telephone numbens vehleiee,
ete. Also at Intenbet to =MAME are the amen seri files severing East
Owen gereaneental, sit Stay, pantie, mess orgentaation and ether person-
alities. These eard files are the basis for MM specialised mailing
lists, the aseurney at tan pta a major role in an mailing sties.
lbs ablatirnishiiss of Vas pereenality e gad files perhaps can be demon-
street by the test that their seed retereneas to members of the East
deem Peeples Amy at adatiesitay been down em the bens of grade, e.g.,
a epeeist eery ter the grades antedate lieutenant selee, another
eery for the swedes fleet end seem* lienteeemt, ete. Aggsratbately a
year i.e. et tiar reset, MEM sad a and file se Uses plates
St Viet Sortie est Meet deetedeles sighted in Seat Berlin and Mist
Sermon. Ate present tin this partiester said file beset* 1.201 eudirtse.
Although the uses rims seri lite hem met yet peed aw hateseatist ateel value. BS's aseist Seetbabas sonsidershis interest is this nativity
amd perledieelly rens the peenite of misammes ~se A detailed break-
down at the entail files estibniee laW011, epee by the OSIZMEM evr.
eisatten, is fenverded se Attachment"? ter your inforatlast.

a. :_Lsigiglassa_darikettritiont	 onintaine a
renptiá' iWjii at the Naria 5- 1mpe Oen while Is stars WI nine
full-time rest debedbrehe 1 Netted stersteriel aseese as reeelred.
Dependleg es reaps Ms, this Indivithasi interviews between 10 end 30
rotes daily. Setemsehe oppantto pee Satanatten of ems are
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reform. to =AXIOM's hosibmwtere there they sr* further dthriefed by
IMAIMMOr's lest Perms opentalists, i.e., BIGX/gOrseetrtaimanothoreito,
volkaaress, 3124 forptgness„ etc. Visitorsto0o
brildisg an Monet la a Medlar fashion; they are offering a praistimary
Interns * a romptionist sod thee, It isdimated, they an :Mad to a
specialist for ter'therdehrieting. MAXIMO ourrimetig is visited *between
TOO sad 1,000 forams month* amtinipmes 50 or mere reports saM meth
booed upon infestima prostits0 Or the visitors. Although user of these
reports are of ram to EMAIIIIre search terries astivitiri not Mr* than 10
or 15 In are me month are of laterest to ZOOM end two thirde of tissue
ally state intorestien em the OPS,

f. Press ad a Sas Molasses: Although MUM ems bed air*
mei a is preserliZredie sirens (pertimullmly this games GOOP ems
the prem. offieer) at was Ale to memo geed pdahom at its imilartimst
relemes, ea* prose sod radio piekomp et DMUS latatige Is Amami
• P1Okwal. Soo osier It l0 00rogaretilmeet attribationl to MOTWOM It
is posmilda that a rehabilitation of ORAMNIO emblemmens the gement
S ay snits et press mg mticcsdroles.

2. allieftip21.011ML9MOLIIIMILAOtivitiesSlother 	

a. Preragmas: The arises isdividosts the trod* swarm
tacemmela emit be rentatni as individesle Ma arms gosull
egamtes or other grows Amami with repagends predinstion. It is not
belleved, hememr, that it mole be feemibto to attempt to soothe the prom-
weft writers from MOLVIOljaa	 and rem0M04.11 thee enter as an
dependent emit ti within soar nistS organiaotgoa6 104 allet me that
MARK mild them* then as so ladesidokt yen lrithrat bmsbassig MP a tie
am sepwatee inaledieg adatinistrettv3/4 support at distributiss *lats.
Dor and the moitors he mend as agree into Stan ernataistra mime
all the memps that emit ems into Ipsentine premise** mould bee to fire
their as miters to mobs POW tar then.

b. DistrOodanetimewtal

(1) et In peremephl ahem wedeseribed the
balloon atilial-Tt s meets eamently maintained by the Mal
organisation. Of them two omits, the balloon erat appean of the
Wan thloese inta The Mist Berlin beitadaig teem saw or
toemembers amperrised by GOOMOMO. The leaden of the teebelle teams
la Met Gamow else are unimr4OMMOIll e sentmel. Theme too letter
ingivialwais utilise friends at sequalatanses to assist then In theirAtilegt iskin eatintsea. Although the memritY woes of mush
a *ammo obvious. it Ls to be noted that to the beet of ear loselablo
bother theme isrliviehals have perform, edlisismalreni Mee serried
out their Want laabteig astlatttles as resorted. It the ORLINIMI
bellemere are to be routillsed tr 000tbor IMP or Sakesidslar•feel certain the': SIMI meld reestablish the sit mishit at ergot-
tively. gime we Met see aor latisatians that COMMItuneld be willing
to take Sr at rum sue a molt, for prastbsal pupas me are probably
deltbmilmer with sely tee eltermatieest (1)125.121063 bellistatassets arid be turateres4 !Mast to anstlenreadetiog 04100M or TOMO
IWPOILINFWISt mem the lesderselp et S. -5 or mother inittniftal with
the *trot begUS Awl otrerielles required, or (2) MAMA meld
reestatgials the ballemdmg mots seen SS basis with ma some.
Prieto meermgeodatimasodier story.

(2) MEM. The Mest Gorman milli* apperet prements aeanthat	 . The DTAVOMInest German mailers tame been
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sodsaredtand depelepsol bMMUS. ever the peers es ma Imativiarl heels.
The sly thing that esmidoes than Inte an appoint le the emetealised
divertreet the mailing operation whir is emorelsed it man is
Papplis. tbs. the remtilimatima at these Indiviatalw tor the smiting et
progrommlamoterial rate regain that ester the 12 to 15 medlars
imosAmot he sentested lagividas13, ant embed Whorrieweast he meld be
milling to enema mellier astivities ter anothersograerams. Pro-

an appropriata NUMMI stetter sooldmodirembe to talk with ear
of the Individuals ami risteroloo their meattwers, it me se door*.
lieu tartlet's motivation praidayesson't parr a poet rote es tar
es the mailers theasslisms sre sommerned, i.e•, theymall their 1,000 to
2,000 letterea moth bees at the proste that they messes, am& mot
Seems/ they believe in DISalara prepaginta set/vitro rearobilehismat
et themollies reessatithia reihsresieting ergareatrn probably rule
he oasis& sat rase/ attest deal at difltculty. thiaimmddaset the
milers ea am Sabessasta MOMMO(losis, however. probobly mould present
ear durusaa	 sees ot ammeepAte pored0Wmoule be gemehr sr
smiling pormiondadostimed terEast terms, it they an mot an of
the idestity of the orgenisetlea *Warta the artvity. Owe Sao
as vith this halleatehes esests, COMM er etherelemonts star Marra
anseastat reemaly mould met be laterested in War ewes the sellers
direst/fled thus the anises pretrapiumuld be the same as in (1)
shove.	 rtelilialin bY rather existing ereasisrisees,
utilisation hi MAW ea ea beibmewheat beide. •
a. Tr Seer 'artless The merit service, as else nerd tapers,

graph 1 arriltarmat ea.szt mbar ihmuldi merit series in
memo tere6 MOWS is termenateds me mugger tart there an severe" mops
through rick the marsh mortise esperlities mould he eentinames

(1) It the Morro gaveressat to totorested An establiablas am
orprinotra aptettleaLlydeatipad toast oserr martin neede4 0211222rs
seer settee era slung with its tiles emi rammer* astereat„
soda be and into ribosome the hese ter era a molt.

(2) IMUMMes sear* anise ration peselbly eseti be ableart he
a elsalse *Marlin unit Is another ergoodAmktims (ateh a move to be se-
ortinated with MI approved by the Mormon govenwent), awg., the terms
Red Crow srthe10B. Murtbn pmesibility in this sseasslish sea be
to establish the f	 ea an bahaperisat brie ame them
treneterre MTUMMIN	 es asset* to the new .1ftani
erpowlestame.

(3) The Dittegeseersh sorties road be taidasted re its orating
words and tiles trasterred to anotarmoleding ensealaslisa seiered
the Orman setbromeat or to the Oros severnmer.

fly Ihe tiles of the seer sorties are istarlosand with Man auraltaim (see beta) and the smash sorrier relies beerity open the sorrel tiles
in order to porton it. fumettsa. Thos. say new art fere mot up
tor the seareh parriss furstiai mold heve to lashale the seatral tits* merlon.

d. Carrel  PU tootles: AS a memos Of hissasephis, rrnestase sr
sant erattei,	 eastrat tiles sestioomodbortedlybee seattestas
value as tar as MARK is sea& TO be of rase to us, however, tho tiles
most be aressible to us and prestayelvestly me i.e., their valor mould
dirmir nidiseLty if me mere reatteed tepees steer mane trees requests
three a verbrigret shommels. The liwores arises as to tamer or met this
tile Serial sea he tresurferred in tots to smother flirting oasis:nes end
at the same time be reedit! Sable te
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(I) n.	 Illsriles ales with key elle penal te(1 
is hobs. thi way ..tiiIfl 	 set Ake Salt otion at
Craft esealbillty, but it la not at all certain that Loimmi2would
ho aepabie of&towelling all of this aerial be a useable 	 ilea,
la.. a that ma tees still senbl be rotated aosurcately mod
suittle. awls It stein at intamahmehosi mum setivity tots

sold be a desirable solution Tees the vIssupobit of tbs<

(2)An ties soluthin of the *antral tiles train pea would
agar to be Sly to taster  the tea at Mem tube toja1119,
sin that *ugh & selationuserlicasatehle to 112211711. 114-heie,
bear, aortal* roseraions about sash a seems at settee. 0.4., it is
wanly at benne the reels et paibility that Mal alai sail
past the mite tile material somy in same Sty old vomit where it
usubl be of no awls* to sopa. Ataitla tairatfir to tea
twit. probably aid raduse ear ray assess to the imawiele possibly
to the dogs thee it ow lame weld be prostleol tor so to Slit toutilise it. It is onellate tbst a aoluelma swag be tad ehmay MO2/LD
said home direct saes to the tiles, thee sentbadag reaty
*ease to the material.

(3)Mother peability aid be to eisiteende the steel Mos
apeettomi, peras In senjatian with the sash services en a nava
boats with e raw see

(4) TreastorrIng the astral tiles *reties to the ICS or eme of the
Forty last Sera* aleis appear to be possabilitIss whisk eight merit
tostiliation at the apwarlate tine.
s. SairSeri,SaratresinMen, Mere is mebeets ter the flats et taimi —estiff e* sepenhe --ergewleaticeat emeitiee.

3. Centlatieniender the MUM Labels
a. As a MARK Ogerialeagla;CAUSORyortiodswhismE; We ma your

sate laereemb.h 6 listells-rintC- 	 an was thatperhaps asso MLZSES tunstienseeOld be esatlareed mar the UK labe1.
booming ter the moat the breast construction sit
it might be tiosible to antis MIS epfle mere or loss in WO, bateu a stratineg Male. Bush a stratined =MIR wenig entbele to imeludewens* predueing sad distributing &sta, a antral tiles settee mada hafted seareb tereise/secial altars section. lbw stralthedergmatiatien
mould aloe wentbates to asintate Otiose at mirtaresee at mai seams to
oar People se rotogee and misiterdebeleiters in order to Praha the
gmantissulth st least a esdiemost the sat Interentien required to
prase etteeties propeqmobteeteris/. /bees iteutd, of aeso be as Slot
Coat enerfare at 	 kip& ear, with the esseptlen Or the *laetrile:Us
aft, aid the segemisanias eteekettes evertesse manor. e.g..
D240110twoold get aeopletely out of the CALL brie STLISISImeeld maimsto prelims& peelladie ptgelleatioss and speclial Isatlets desteed to aloft
targets et eppertmatto. DIMON' temasies to anasch spasWest SennaPolities moat be appeased and a radual interalenat aortas stillroweining within the oeseeissticomould be Screed eat. itraliali at theorgoastleausuld entail ateignitiouse buds* nation (Phan freoC205,000
aanuaLly dos to less then $200,000 tar a starter), further natio& In per-
seal (ERSZION eurrentlybes sires 50 alma as mast sires 75 In thesprits at this years we teal that a stresielined orsallattoo PrablI oluld
rum with sins 35 aleSese), and a tit/halm up of the eresolsame all
armead. ir the Germans were intereaud in such a solutions KOBUK of SIM
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wean bete to MIAs as to jest smaalumbot anima partielgiatat la Mitten
to political boastopplogremld be regent en the pert or the ftennas la
Mar that MARI mold ailments &tenable mitten in the mem. MI would.
of eons, liver are or lees serstar Oman Mawr of the prejnot er
partial AMONMillesel appert with embote Oevain slispa*Usal Immlassibilitre
St If neither at those solvtione wenn b y fertheadat rron the Ommos slide
ant MUM in West Mania uperielmg at palmy !neat reepasibtlity, us
feel tha WANK should seollameto ham a fals ity Use daystemilowbeit i.e.,
we demist believe IMMARt se mina wend he tesable If story minas Miele
regardtmg =UMW setlittles relmirodeedlemsRaises ansultstia begged damn
by ream of Vedas ottlend red tape. V. set that an ettsept to rim the
Panes* ea a eassitteo heels night brIng forward Liam Wrisalties worms
even than the heretofore emasiond. leviss

sl	
t the	 at a gmeem

n
-

eamated stiffer, ams the Ilea proposed ter 	 weanbe mart or the
answerbore also.

Ikartisipatissu Astag	 arrow mastrestien
b. As a Passatiallr	 hatinijfe with

rembe, MOW ay be willing to see AMMO eantInad lees	 Skeet-
hemline or palitteallyde/leate setivitles. eash objectionable ordenseet
sett: Rios pressay would Ingle in the first Imams the pralwalan end
dletribalem at Rest Germ propegeada, stave there is at present little other
setivityiddelt mobs Missal to la Ste sea right. Estamtlatir themeCAULCATS sag *arises* a nee =MI enessa oth atattnalT in soiree serriai
welfare saltines and paps inetanag the present Vim	 paustmes
settetty, prase and redlo plement astkvity, one its viellaverafteat denote
hag matinty. Zn sea an avant, as partlemlar pads an peestet for
109AMO (beyond mortiese ratans. to *sitar or mot to salves the projett's
satin' asefor natribetten sapekdlities) If COMM Is wiUi tease=
annoteoperatlemal and nand reeperanity for tbe rempedomenanattat.
If. bear, =MUM abosidi desire to renta MARA	 estflawalstsraltensat, we andhailywadd have to ooteb the sat In seastalrand pet tem or sieb lavolvema ageinet the vales to us or seatianitlen
or the DIUMWomee Ilse whatover CAMORTAges setnitImme (ea-onset Omen
padleattem adpress at radio plasement) MUMS ay edam for Mention.
4.	 /amp In the Oasts; peragrephs, we hove atimmata te auntiethe varies	 Maeda it onatinnagARIAMME in ens rare or ether. The ether

ales of the seta is total at aesplete tersdnetion. Veen ma alas daring
the pest fro soothe we has Same tonabsaties with las MUMS priasipate end,after reatpt at RIAWIMWO C. is requested c_ fl to "Mare a Motatied Unita -tun plum for the projeet ant mold be geared wit sisath tins ported aswould bealede plans for the pemang at of the emanation's smaltgoes at the
disposal or the project's physion meta C: 	 j rammaly samgdediel his leekan the plan and mad un a repeal antaltdme the man of his Worts Annaare fsnaudiag as Appazel U. Rim report OWOOT* the loan meets of toSen,
lists the orminatlers satememdime adleptiess„ i.e., siploger has paginate,
rent, sea of repartee the Ma predate prier to return to the leattend, as.,
sad a list of the mimes of the ereaslastiasiabowIng the poPentes Ownona is
entitles Ma to in the avast at terninstiss. The paper else inelaies a seepleur
Inman of all pregarky held bp EMMEN at au sitleate of its mat vets. It
also pretties fiernolei data regarding the probable overall oast of adatedanag the
erejeet ever the enceanth tradastbon ported. It is at teases that there Ian%
a Brost deed that we as add to his paper;C._ _Tpemare to Ma meta the

Mint vow all and in Mall. The teradanan Mors as Med. Is based spec the
prossiptisa that a alieth easeast patied.win be svallabgenteractiflostien
or teredmetleshme been reniseir. It is ear *trees teellat Oda aataald hat at-tempt to phase sat the project In a shorter perted or Use.
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